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ALABAMA
Lt. Governor Will Ainsworth
Lieutenant Governor Will Ainsworth is a father, husband, and small business
owner from Marshall County.
Prior to entering public service, he worked as a youth pastor at Albertville’s Grace
Fellowship Church and was a co-founder of Dream Ranch, one of the most
recognized hunting and fishing lodges in the United States.
He currently operates the annual Tennessee Valley Hunting and Fishing Expo,
which draws more than 20,000 attendees each year.
In 2014, Lt. Gov. Ainsworth felt the call to serve his community through elected
office and won a seat in the Alabama House of Representatives, where he was a
champion of public education, farming, and family values issues.
Keeping a self-imposed legislative term limit promise, Ainsworth declared his
candidacy for lieutenant governor in 2018 and received the most votes of any
candidate for constitutional office on the general election ballot.
Ainsworth, who is committed to providing quality public education to Alabama’s schoolchildren, is a strong supporter
of the state’s nationally-recognized “First Class” prekindergarten program, which provides young learners with the
skills and foundational knowledge necessary to excel in their K – 12 education.
Focusing his efforts as lieutenant governor on improving workforce development so that Alabamians may fill and
retain long-lasting, well-paying, 21st Century jobs, he also works to promote policies that allow both new and
existing industries to expand in Alabama.
Ainsworth was elected as national chairman of the Aerospace States Association and is a member of the Alabama
Workforce Council. He also heads the Lieutenant Governor’s Small Business Commission and the Lieutenant
Governor’s Commission on a 21st Century Workforce.
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ALASKA
Lt. Governor Kevin Meyer
Kevin Meyer was born and raised in Beatrice, Nebraska, a small farming
community in rural Nebraska. He attended the University of Nebraska, earning a
Bachelor of Science degree. His graduate work was completed at the University of
New Mexico, where he earned a master’s degree in Public Administration. He
met his wife, Marty, while attending school in Albuquerque and they were married
in 1983. In 1981, Kevin’s employer, Phillips offered him the opportunity and
adventure of a lifetime to work in Anchorage. Kevin and Marty have called Alaska
home for the past thirty-six years, and have raised their two daughters, Karly and
Valentina, there.
Kevin retired from ConocoPhillips when elected as Lt. Governor in 2018. He was
employed by ConocoPhillips/ARCO for 39 years and while working there as a
Supply Chain Coordinator, he also earned a master’s degree in Business
Administration from Alaska Pacific University.
Kevin served eight years on the Anchorage Assembly, eight years in State House of Representatives, and ten years in
the Alaska State Senate. He has held several key leadership positions in the legislature, including Co-Chair of the
House and Senate Finance Committees, Senate Majority Leader, and Senate Rules Chairman. He was chosen by his
Senate colleagues to serve as Senate President in 2015-2016.
As the Lieutenant Governor of Alaska, Kevin has been selected to numerous board and committee positions
including; National Lt. Governors Association (NLGA) West Region-at-Large Member and Policy Resolution
Committee, National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS) Cybersecurity Committee, Elections Committee,
and International Relations Committee, and Pacific Northwest Economic Region (PNWER) Executive Committee.
He is a board member for the Alaska Travel Industry Association (ATIA Ex-Officio Board Member), and the Alaska
Workforce Investment Board (AWIB). He is a member of Aerospace States Association (ASA), Co-Chair of the
Alaska State Committee for Research (SCoR), as well as the designated Chair of the Alaska Historical Commission
(AHC).
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AMERICAN SAMOA
Eleasalo “Salo” V. Ale
Talauega Eleasalo “Salo” Va’alele Ale serves as General Counsel of the
Congregational Christian Church of American Samoa (CCCAS) General Assembly,
and Vice President of the Marist Brothers Crusaders Alumni Association. He is
Treasurer of the Nua & Se’etaga CCCAS, where he is also an ordained Deacon,
and a life-long member of the Lotofuatiaifo Choir. Talauega is also active in the
community through his responsibilities as a matai – he holds the chiefly orator title
“Talauega”from the village of Nua & Se’etaga, District of Lealataua. He was born
and raised in the village of Nua & Se’etaga.
Spouse & Children: Lieutenant Governor Talauega is married to Marian Tiare
McGuire. They have 3 children and reside in Nua & Se’etaga. Marian is also an
attorney, practicing law at a locally owned law firm. Prior to returning to private
practice, Marian served the American Samoa Government as Legal Counsel for the
American Samoa Environmental Protection Agency and as a Chief Assistant
Attorney General for the Office of the Attorney General.
Education: A product of our local education system, Talauega graduated from the
Marist Brothers’ Elementary School in Atu’u (1982), and High School in Malaeloa where he was elected student body
president (1986). He went on to receive a bachelor of arts degree in political science from Truman State University
in 1990, and earned his juris doctor degree from Drake University Law School, graduating with honors in 1994.
Professional Career: Between college and law school, Talauega worked as a Legislative Assistant to the Honorable
Daniel K. Inouye, United States Senator of Hawaii (May 1990-June 1991). After law school, he served as Judicial Law
Clerk to the Honorable James S. Burns, Chief Judge of the Hawaii Intermediate Court of Appeals (July 1994 – June
1995).
Talauega spent the next seventeen years practicing law in Minneapolis, Minnesota at the international law firm of
Faegre & Benson (now Faegre Drinker), where he made partner in 2003. At Faegre, Talauega developed a successful
law practice representing, among others, Fortune 500 companies, non-profits, and public entities. He is one of the
first Samoans to earn partner status in a major U.S. and international law firm.
In 2012, Talauega returned home to care for his elderly mother and fulfill his goal of serving the people of American
Samoa. He joined the Attorney General’s Office serving as a Deputy Attorney General for Attorney General
Fepulea’i Arthur Ripley, and continued his service as Deputy with Attorney General Afoa Leulumoega Lutu.
In January 2014, Talauega was appointed by Governor Lolo Moliga and confirmed by the Fono as the 7th locally
appointed Attorney General of American Samoa. In January 2017, he was reappointed and re-confirmed to continue
serving as Attorney General. Some of the most significant and historical constitutional cases brought on behalf of the
government have been undertaken during Talauega’s time as AG-including the Large Vessel Protected Area and US
citizenship cases.
Talauega recently opened his private law practice – Ale Law – serving business and public entity clients in complex
legal matters.
Lieutenant Governor Talauega serves as General Counsel of the Congregational Christian Church of American
Samoa (CCCAS) General Assembly, and Vice President of the Marist Brothers Crusaders Alumni Association. He is
Treasurer of the Nua & Se’etaga CCCAS, where he is also an ordained Deacon, and a life-long member of the
Lotofuatiaifo Choir. Talauega is also active in the community through his responsibilities as a matai – he holds the
chiefly orator title”Talauega”from the village of Nua & Se’etaga, District of Lealataua.
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ARIZONA
Secretary of State Katie Hobbs
Secretary Katie Hobbs has led a life of service. Beginning as a volunteer at her church
and continuing with her job as a social worker and chief compliance officer at one of
the largest domestic violence centers in the U.S., the focus of her life has been to help
others to gain security, to be heard, and to create better lives.
That fundamental motivation inspired her to run for Secretary of State, after serving in
the Arizona House of Representatives and Arizona Senate as minority leader. Now,
she brings her years of experience to the Office of the Secretary of State to ensure
that it runs productively, and that Arizona elections are secure, fair and efficient.
Secretary Hobbs has a Bachelor of Social Work from Northern Arizona University and
a Master of Social Work from Arizona State University. She has been a professional social worker since 1992. Prior to
being elected to the legislature, she worked in the areas of domestic violence, behavioral health, and homelessness.
She has been honored with dozens of awards for her service. Most recently, she was named the League of Cities and
Towns Legislative Champion for two consecutive years (2017 and 2018).
Secretary Hobbs met her husband Pat Goodman at church 26 years ago. Together, they live in Phoenix with their two kids
Hannah and Sam, their dog and cats.
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ARKANSAS
Lt. Governor Tim Griffin
Tim Griffin grew up in Magnolia, a fifth-generation Arkansan and the youngest son
of a minister and teacher. He was elected lieutenant governor of Arkansas on
November 4, 2014, and was re-elected for his second four-year term on
November 6, 2018. He is focused on growing jobs through aggressively pursuing
economic development, more parental choice in education and boldly reforming
state government. For 2019, he is serving as Chairman of the Republican
Lieutenant Governors Association (RLGA).
From 2011-2015, Griffin served as the 24th representative of Arkansas’s Second
Congressional District. For the 113th Congress, he was a member of the House
Committee on Ways and Means while also serving as a Deputy Whip for the
Majority. In the 112th Congress, he served as a member of the House Armed Services Committee, the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, the House Committee on Ethics and the House Committee on the Judiciary. He also
served as an Assistant Whip for the Majority. In Congress, he advocated for bold tax reform and entitlement reform
to grow jobs and reduce the national debt.
During the Bush Administration, in 2006-2007, Griffin served as U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Arkansas
and previously as Special Assistant to the President and Deputy Director of Political Affairs for President George W.
Bush at the White House.
Griffin has served as an officer in the U.S. Army Reserve, Judge Advocate General's (JAG) Corps, for over 23 years
and currently holds the rank of colonel. In 2005, Griffin was mobilized to active duty as an Army prosecutor at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, and served with the 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault) in Mosul, Iraq, for which he was
awarded the Combat Action Badge. He is currently serving as the Commander of the 134th Legal Operations
Detachment (LOD) at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Prior to his current post, Griffin served as senior legislative
advisor to the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness at the Pentagon. In July 2018, Lieutenant
Governor Griffin, in his capacity as a Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Army Reserve, received his master's
degree in strategic studies as a Distinguished Graduate from the United States Army War College, Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania.
Tim is active in the community. He currently serves on the board of Our House shelter for the working homeless
and previously served on the boards of the Florence Crittenton Home for unwed mothers and Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Central Arkansas.
He graduated from Magnolia High School, Hendrix College in Conway and Tulane Law School in New Orleans and
attended graduate school at Oxford University in England. His wife Elizabeth is from Camden, and they currently live
in Little Rock with their three children, Mary Katherine, John, and Charlotte Anne. They are members of Immanuel
Baptist Church of Little Rock.
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CALIFORNIA
Lt. Governor Eleni Kounalakis
Ambassador Eleni Kounalakis was sworn in as the 50th Lieutenant Governor of
California by Governor Gavin Newsom on January 7th, 2019. She is the first
woman elected Lt. Governor of California. A native Californian, she visited each of
the state’s 58 counties during her historic campaign. In addition to her duties as Lt.
Governor, Kounalakis is California’s Representative for International Affairs and
Trade, appointed by Governor Gavin Newsom by executive order.
From 2010 to 2013, Kounalakis served as President Barack Obama’s Ambassador
to the Republic of Hungary. Kounalakis was the first Greek-American woman –
and at age 43 one of America’s youngest – to serve as U.S. Ambassador. Her highly
acclaimed memoir, “Madam Ambassador, Three Years of Diplomacy, Dinner
Parties and Democracy in Budapest” (The New Press, 2015), chronicles the onset
of Hungary’s democratic backsliding.
Governor Jerry Brown appointed Kounalakis to chair the California Advisory Council for International Trade and
Investment in 2014. Kounalakis was a Virtual Fellow at the U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Intelligence and
Research (INR) between 2014 and 2017, specializing in international trade and immigration. She is currently a
director of the Association of American Ambassadors and a National Democratic Institute (NDI) “Ambassadors
Circle” advisor.
Prior to her public service, Kounalakis was president of one of California’s most respected housing development
firms, AKT Development, where she worked for 18 years. She built master-planned communities and delivered
quality housing to the Sacramento region’s working families – recognizing her as one of the capital region’s most
prominent businesswomen. Passionate about early childhood development, Kounalakis served as a member of
California’s First 5 Commission and the California Blue Ribbon Commission on Autism.
Eleni Kounalakis graduated from Dartmouth College in 1989 and earned her Masters in Business Administration
(MBA) from U.C. Berkeley’s Haas School of Business in 1992. She holds an Honorary Doctorate of Laws from the
American College of Greece. She is married to Dr. Markos Kounalakis and the couple has two teenage sons, Neo
and Eon.
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COLORADO
Lt. Governor Dianne Primavera
Dianne Primavera is a leading patient advocate who has spent three decades
fighting for every Coloradan’s access to quality, affordable health care.
As a young mom in 1988, Dianne was diagnosed with breast cancer. Her doctor
told her that she had, at most, five years to live. Since her first diagnosis, Dianne
has fought cancer four times and survived. Her personal battle with cancer inspired
her to make it her life’s work to ensure every Coloradan has access to the health
care they need when they need it.
In 1990, Dianne joined the Rocky Mountain Regional Brain Injury Center, where
her work focused on helping individuals dealing with serious injuries recover and
resume dignified, fulfilling lives. Since then, she’s held many prominent positions
throughout the public and nonprofit sectors devoted to furthering life-saving
medical research and connecting Coloradans who experience illness with the
treatment they need to recover.
In 2006, Dianne was elected to the first of four terms in the State Legislature,
representing Broomfield, Superior, and parts of Erie. Throughout her service, Dianne was highly regarded for her
success working across the aisle to promote Colorado small businesses, lower prescription drug costs, and expand
access to affordable health care.
Most recently, Dianne served as the CEO of Susan G. Komen Colorado, one of the largest organizations in the
country dedicated to breast cancer prevention, treatment, research, and education.
Dianne is a lifelong Coloradan and a Broomfield resident. She has two adult daughters and a one-year-old
granddaughter, Kailani. Dianne is also an avid country dancer — taking after her dad, who was a dedicated ballroom
dancer throughout his life, even on his 95th birthday.
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CONNECTICUT
Lt. Governor Susan Bysiewicz
Sworn in on January 9, 2019, Susan Bysiewicz is serving her first term as
Connecticut’s 109th Lieutenant Governor.
Lt. Gov. Bysiewicz’s and Gov. Ned Lamont’s ﬁrst priority is to grow good-paying
jobs and investing in the state’s future.
Lt. Gov. Bysiewicz is continuing her commitment to economic growth that made
her a leading voice for Connecticut residents and small businesses while she served
as Secretary of the State from 1999 to 2011. As Secretary of the State, she helped
thousands of businesses grow, registered thousands of voters, cut bureaucratic red
tape, honored veterans, and fought to keep elections fair.
As a state representative in the Connecticut General Assembly, representing the
towns of Middletown, Middlefield, and Durham, Bysiewicz wrote legislation to ban
dangerous “drive-through” mastectomies and ensure that women being treated for
breast cancer had proper care. She also fought political patronage and wrote the law to ban lobbyists from giving gifts
to legislators.
As a business lawyer and a job creator, she has helped over sixty companies access millions of dollars in capital,
expand their businesses, and create thousands of jobs in Connecticut.
Lt. Gov. Bysiewicz was raised the proud granddaughter of immigrants who came to Connecticut from Poland and
Greece with nothing but hopes for a better future. After many years of factory work, they saved enough to buy a
farm in Middletown that became Bysiewicz's childhood home. Growing up and working on the farm, she and her
siblings learned the values of hard work, education, and persistence.
Lt. Gov. Bysiewicz graduated from Middletown High School, Yale University and Duke Law School. She is the author
of Ella: A Biography of Ella Grasso, Connecticut’s 83rd governor.
Bysiewicz and her husband David Donaldson reside in Middletown.
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DELAWARE
Lt. Governor Bethany Hall-Long
Lt. Governor Bethany Hall-Long is widely recognized as a leader who uses her skill
to bring people together, build consensus, and help find common-sense solutions
to issues and problems facing Delaware families and communities.
Bethany has lead the fight to make Delaware stronger and healthier as Lieutenant
Governor. As the leading voice behind the creation of the Behavioral Health
Consortium and as Chair, she has convened parents, teachers, law enforcement,
healthcare professionals, lawmakers, and community members who have been
affected by mental health and addiction. Her efforts have helped bring substantive
and effective change in stemming the opioid crisis and creating a behavioral health
system that works for everyone in Delaware.
As a trained nurse, health scientist, and University professor, Bethany understands
the connection between physical and emotional wellness, which led her to launch
the Lt. Governor’s Challenge 2.0 in 2018. By shining a bright light on what other
leaders are doing in our state to improve health and wellness, she is helping to
inspire others to live healthier lives.
In 2018 Governor Carney tapped Bethany to Chair the Governor’s Complete Count Commission. As Chair she has
convened the leaders from all over Delaware to make sure everyone, including those hardest to count, are included.
Bethany has also focused her time on increasing access to hygiene products, school supplies, clothing, and more for
students who do not have their basic needs met with the Basic Needs Closet initiative.
Bethany has been a member of the UD Nursing Faculty now for more than twenty years. She also holds a
distinguished record at the University of Delaware (UD). She was the first nursing faculty at UD to receive the
University-wide excellence in teaching award and is currently a Professor of Nursing and Joint Faculty in Urban
Affairs. Her research and community service record with at-risk groups such as pregnant teens, diabetics, the
homeless, and the mentally ill, makes her a nationally recognized health scientist.
She currently serves as the Chair of the National Lieutenant Governor’s Association.
Upon graduation as a nurse from Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia, she and her husband, Dana, moved to
Charleston, South Carolina, where she pursued her MSN in community health nursing from the Medical University of
South Carolina, while Dana was stationed there as a member of the United States Navy. During Dana’s last tour at
the Pentagon, Bethany completed her Ph.D. in health policy and nursing administration from George Mason
University and served as a fellow for the U.S. Senate as well as the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Their love of Delaware, and desire to be close to their families caused Bethany and Dana to move back and make
their home in Middletown with their son, Brock.
From 2002-2017, Bethany served as a member of Delaware’s legislature, first as a Representative and then as a
Senator. She served as the chair of the Health and Social Services committee where her efforts were aimed at
improving health outcomes among Delawareans by combating addiction, focusing on a stronger mental health system,
fighting cancer, and health inequities in our state. She also served as a member of the capital budget Bond Committee
where Bethany focused on building Delaware’s infrastructure, modernizing our schools, repairing our highways, and
protecting our environment and open space.
Bethany was sworn in for the second time as Delaware’s 26th Lieutenant Governor on January 19th, 2021. She has
always been and will continue to be a strong voice for all of Delaware.
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FLORIDA
Lt. Governor Jeanette Nuñez
Jeanette M. Nuñez was born and raised in Miami, Florida. She was elected as
Florida’s First Hispanic Female Lieutenant Governor of Florida in 2018. She
previously served as a State Representative of the Florida House of
Representatives from 2010 to 2018 and was named Speaker Pro Tempore from
2016 to 2018.
In November 2016, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez was named Speaker Pro Tempore
of the Florida House of Representatives. She served as the Vice Chair of the
Appropriations Committee and served on the Rules and Policy Committee. She
was appointed Chair of the Select Committee on Hurricane Response and
Preparedness. In the past, she chaired the Health Quality Subcommittee,
Government Operations and Technology Appropriations Subcommittee, and
Higher Education and Workforce Subcommittee.
She began her healthcare career working at Jackson Health System in 2004 as the
State Director for Government Relations and handled all aspects of the
organization’s state affairs. In 2006, she was promoted to Vice President of
Government Relations and was responsible for overseeing the advocacy efforts at the local, state and federal level. In
addition to her duties, she served on numerous boards and healthcare organizations, including the National
Association of Public Hospitals Fellowship Program. In 2010, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez joined Hospital
Corporation of America (HCA) as their Vice President of Community Affairs for both Kendall Regional Medical
Center and Aventura Hospital and Medical Center. She oversaw their community outreach for 3 and half years and
was responsible for a number of marketing and business development initiatives.
In late 2013, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez began her own consulting firm, OnPoint Strategies. She has been working
with Jackson Health System, providing them with strategic advice on service line and business development. She has
also been tasked to work with the Managed Care Department and Population Health.
Over the years, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez has demonstrated her ongoing commitment to the South Florida
community through her active involvement in various local organizations and professional groups. She has been
involved with the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce, Leadership Miami, WHEN, and Women in Government. In
2007, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez was named Hispanic Woman of Distinction. From 2007 – 2015, Lieutenant
Governor Nuñez served on the Board of Kristi House, an organization dedicated to children who are victims of
sexual abuse. Additionally, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez served as a member of the Statewide Council of Human
Trafficking. The 15-member Council, chaired by State Attorney General Pam Bondi, was created to support victims
of human trafficking by enhancing the available care options. Recently, Lieutenant Governor Nuñez was appointed to
the National Assessment Governing Board which sets policy for the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP), also known as The Nation’s Report Card. She was also appointed to the Constitution Revision Commission
which examined the Florida Constitution, identified issues, performed research and possible recommendations to
amend the Florida Constitution.
Lieutenant Governor Nuñez is a proud graduate of Florida International University (FIU) and a lifetime member of
the FIU Alumni Association. She earned her Bachelor of Arts in International Relations and Political Science, her
Master of Public Administration from FIU, and a Six Sigma Certificate from the University of Miami. Lieutenant
Governor Nuñez has served in the past as an adjunct professor at Florida International University. She is also a
graduate from Leadership Miami. Lieutenant Governor Nuñez attends Christ Fellowship West Kendall Campus.
Lieutenant Governor Nuñez is married to her husband of 23 years, Adrian Nuñez, and together they are the proud
parents of three children – Megan age 20; Justin, age 17; and Jason, age 12.
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GEORGIA
Lt. Governor Geoff Duncan
A former professional baseball player and successful entrepreneur, Geoff Duncan
was elected Georgia’s Lieutenant Governor in November of 2018.
Geoff graduated from Chattahoochee High School in Alpharetta where he met his
wife, Brooke. Geoff and Brooke both attended the Georgia Institute of Technology
where Geoff was a scholarship pitcher. After a successful career at Georgia Tech,
Geoff was drafted by the Florida Marlins’ organization. Geoff spent six seasons
playing baseball in the minor leagues, advancing as high as AAA before a shoulder
injury forced his retirement in the early 2000s.
After retiring from baseball, Geoff and his wife Brooke started a small marketing
firm in their living room. The company experienced tremendous success which
allowed Geoff and Brooke to sell the business and move on to multiple other entrepreneurial ventures. Geoff most
recently served as the CEO of a health technology startup.
Geoff’s faith inspired him to a life of leadership and prompted his upstart run for political office. He was elected to
the Georgia House of Representatives in 2012. During his time in office he authored several important pieces of
legislation. These include HB 749-The Cargo Theft Act, HB152-Michael’s Law and most recently SB258- the Rural
Hospital Tax Credit.
Geoff and Brooke are married and have three sons: Parker (17), Bayler (13), and Ryder (9). Geoff has coached 23
different youth sports teams, and also leads a weekly bible study with his wife Brooke. The Duncans attend Browns
Bridge Community Church, an affiliate of North Point Community Church.
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GUAM
Lt. Governor Josh Tenorio
Joshua Franquez Tenorio is the 10th elected Lieutenant Governor of Guam. He
lives in Talofofo and was raised in Sinajåña by his parents, the late Jesus Atoigue
Tenorio and Therese Taitano Franquez Tenorio. His late grandfather Jose Cruz
Franquez is his role model.
Lieutenant Governor Tenorio graduated from the Guam Community College
Vocational High School. He served as Speaker of the 17th Guam Youth Congress
and earned a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and History from the University
of Guam. He is a Fellow of the Institute for Court Management at the National
Center for State Courts and is a certified court manager and executive.
Tenorio began his government service as a Caseworker and Legislative Assistant to
Congressman Robert A. Underwood in the U.S. House of Representatives. Upon
returning to Guam, he served as Deputy Chief of Staff to Governor Carl T.C.
Gutierrez, concurrently serving as Director of the Bureau of Planning and later as Deputy Director of the Bureau of
Budget Management & Research. He led disaster response and recovery efforts as the Governor’s Authorized
Representative to the Federal Emergency Management Agency for Typhoons Paka, Chata’an, Pongsona and the 2001
earthquake.
In the Guam Legislature, Tenorio served as Chief of Staff to Senator Randy Cunliffe and Speaker Benjamin J.F. Cruz.
As Administrator of the Courts, Tenorio led efforts to improve the criminal and juvenile justice systems, expand
drug courts and language access programs, and upgrade law enforcement training standards for the marshals and
probation services.
He brings experience in Guam’s construction, media, and automobile industries, having served most recently as Vice
President of Guam Autospot. He is a former member of the Guam Contractors Association. Lieutenant Governor
Tenorio is the past Chairman of the Guam Preservation Trust, Guam Historic Preservation Review Board,
Department of Chamorro Affairs Board of Trustees, Pa’a Taotao Tano, and Films by Youth Inside. He has served on
the Guam Election Commission, Sinajåña Municipal Planning Council, and has also served as Executive Director of the
Democratic Party of Guam, and Campaign Manager of the 2008 Obama for America Guam Campaign. Lieutenant
Governor Tenorio is an active volunteer on the Guam-CNMI Committee for Employers Support of the Guard and
Reserve and is a charter member of the Talofofo Ranger Lions Club.
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HAWAII
Lt. Governor Josh Green
Josh Green is a local doctor, husband, and father of two who has spent his life
caring for Hawaii families.
After completing his medical training, Josh joined the National Health Corps and
started his life’s work as a family physician and ER doctor in rural hospitals and
clinics on the Big Island.
Josh served in the Hawaii State House of Representatives from 2004 to 2008 and
in the Hawaii State Senate from 2008 to 2018 where he chaired the Health
Committee and Human Services Committee.
In 2005, Josh met his wife Jaime Ushiroda, a local girl from Kaneohe, and they were
married in 2006.
Together they are the proud parents of 12-year-old daughter Maia and 8-year-old
son Sam.
In 2009 he was named “Hawaii Physician of the Year”.
The hopes, challenges, and values of the families he cares for inspire Josh to do more to make life better for the
people of Hawaii and he is honored to serve as their Lieutenant Governor.
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IDAHO
Lt. Governor Janice McGeachin
Janice McGeachin is the first female Lt. Governor to serve the state of Idaho.
Janice was born in Las Cruces New Mexico. Janice has lived in Idaho Falls for over
40 years. Janice graduated from Skyline High School in 1981 and received her BSBA
in Finance and Accounting from the University of Arizona in 1985.
Janice is a former State Representative and a successful business owner from Idaho
Falls who, along with her husband Jim McGeachin, own and operate multiple
businesses in the automotive industry, with stores in Idaho Falls and Boise. In 2012,
she and her family renovated a historic building in downtown Idaho Falls and
established the area’s only Irish restaurant. Janice and Jim have two children, Liza
and James, who help manage their family businesses.
Janice was an elected State Representative from 2002-2012, and served on
numerous committees including State Affairs, Revenue & Taxation, Judicial, Joint
Finance and Appropriations (JFAC), and Health & Welfare where she served as the Chair.
As Chair, she collaborated with House and Senate Leadership, the medical community, recipients, departments,
agencies, and the Governor’s Office to reduce Medicaid costs across the board, avoiding deep cuts to particular
programs when tax revenues came up short in 2011.
Janice served on the Joint Millennium Fund Committee, state employee Change in Employee Compensation
Committee, Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee, and the Health Care Task Force.
Janice’s community service includes having served as the Chairman of the Board for the Idaho Innovation Center and
as a Board Member for the Development Workshop and the Mountain River Valley American Red Cross. She is a
member of the Idaho Falls Rotary Club, and was an active member of the Greater Idaho Falls Chamber of
Commerce, and the United Way Disbursement Committee.
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ILLINOIS
Lt. Governor Juliana Stratton
Lieutenant Governor Juliana Stratton is excited to serve Illinois as the state’s 48th
Lieutenant Governor. In this role, her portfolio includes leading the Justice, Equity
and Opportunity Initiative, and chairing the Illinois Council on Women and Girls,
the Governor’s Rural Affairs Council, the Military Economic Development Council
and the Illinois River Coordinating Council. Lieutenant Governor Stratton
currently serves on the Executive Committee of the National Lieutenant
Governors Association as Midwest Member-At-Large. Previously, she represented
the 5th District in the Illinois House of Representatives and her first elected office
was serving as Chair of the Kenwood Academy Local School Council.
Lieutenant Governor Stratton’s entire career has focused on bringing people
together, building consensus, and solving problems. She started her own consulting
firm focused on alternative dispute resolution and served as a mediator, arbitrator
and administrative law judge for several government agencies. Lieutenant
Governor Stratton previously served as Director of the Center for Public Safety
and Justice at the University of Illinois at Chicago, Executive Director of the Cook
County Justice Advisory Council, and as a Deputy Hearing Commissioner for the
City of Chicago Department of Business Affairs & Consumer Protection, all with a focus on improving public safety
and building stronger communities.
As a lifelong advocate for youth and creating safe spaces for our young people, Lieutenant Governor Stratton is a
restorative justice practitioner and trained peace circle keeper. She was also a founding board member of the
Chicago Children’s Advocacy Center and served on the Board of Directors of the Juvenile Protective Association.
Lieutenant Governor Stratton was born and raised on the South Side of Chicago. She is the proud graduate of the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and DePaul University’s College of Law. She and her husband Bryan live in
the Bronzeville community and have four daughters. And when she can find a bit of free time, she enjoys going to
concerts, a good documentary, and training for marathons and triathlons.
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INDIANA
Lt. Governor Suzanne Crouch
Proud to have been born and raised in Evansville, Indiana, Suzanne previously
served as Indiana’s State Auditor from January 2014 through December 2016.
Before becoming auditor, she served as the state representative for House District
78, which encompasses parts of Vanderburgh and Warrick Counties. She was
elected to the seat in 2005, and served as the Vice Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and on the Public Health Committee. Throughout her years of
public service, Suzanne has been focused and committed to programs and services
for people with disabilities. She was honored to receive the 2012 Public Policy
Award from the Arc of Indiana for her work with people with disabilities and was
named Legislator of the Year in 2011 by the Indiana Association of Rehabilitation
Facilities.
Prior to serving in the House of Representatives, Suzanne spent eight years as
auditor of Vanderburgh County. During that time, her office received its first clean bill of health in decades from the
State Board of Accounts. She then went on to serve as a Vanderburgh County Commissioner until joining the House.
She presided as president of that body during her third year in office.
As Lt. Governor, Suzanne oversees a portfolio that includes the Indiana State Department of Agriculture, Indiana
Housing and Community Development Authority, Office of Community and Rural Affairs and Indiana Destination
Development Corporation. In addition, she also serves as President of the Indiana Senate, chair of the Indiana
Women’s Suffrage Centennial Commission, chair of the Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Task Force, chair
of the Indiana 2020 Census Committee and oversees the Next Level Veterans initiative and the Next Level
Connections initiative.
Suzanne graduated from Mater Dei High School in Evansville. She then went on to receive her Bachelor’s Degree
from Purdue University, majoring in Political Science, and four years later met her husband Larry Downs. Together
they have a grown daughter, Courtney.
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IOWA
Lt. Governor Adam Gregg
Adam Gregg serves as Iowa’s 47th Lieutenant Governor. He serves as Chair of the
Governor’s FOCUS Committee on Criminal Justice Reform and Co-Chair of the
Governor’s Empower Rural Iowa Initiative. At the national level, he serves on the
executive committee of the National Lieutenant Governors Association, and as the
Chair of the Republican Lieutenant Governors Association. He has also served as a
Hunt-Kean Leadership Fellow focused on leadership in education policy, and was
chosen for the Aspen Institute Rodel Fellowship.
Gregg previously served as the State Public Defender, a position he was appointed
to in 2014. In that role, Adam led a 220-employee organization focused on
providing the constitutional right to counsel for Iowans. He modernized the agency
by moving processes online, improving efficiency while increasing the ability to
detect fraudulent claims for taxpayer dollars. He also created a new division to
investigate potential wrongful convictions in the criminal justice system.
From 2013-14, Gregg served in the governor’s office as the legislative liaison and
policy advisor. Prior to joining the governor’s office, he practiced at the
BrownWinick law firm in Des Moines. He was the Republican nominee for attorney general in 2014.
Gregg graduated in 2009 with high honors from Drake University Law School, where he received the institution’s
prestigious Opperman Scholarship. While there, he earned the faculty’s William and Ellen Cooney Hoye Award,
given to the individual who demonstrates the greatest promise as an advocate, public servant and practitioner. Gregg
was also chosen as an Iowa Supreme Court Scholar, and was a staff member for the Drake Law Review.
Gregg earned his B.A. from Central College in 2006. He graduated first in his class with degrees in political science
and history, and played football for the Dutch.
Gregg is a graduate of West Sioux High School and a native of Hawarden, Iowa. He resides in Urbandale with his
wife, Cari, and their son, Jackson, and daughter, Lauren. He and his family are active members and volunteers in
Johnston River of Life United Methodist Church. He serves on the Board of Trustees of the Hoover Presidential
Foundation, and on the Iowa State Fair Board. He also coaches his son’s flag football team and his daughter's
basketball team.
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KANSAS
Lt. Governor David Toland
David Toland was sworn in as Lieutenant Governor of Kansas on January 4, 2021.
David Toland is the 52nd Lieutenant Governor of the State of Kansas and also
serves as Secretary of the Kansas Department of Commerce. A seventhgeneration Kansan, Toland was appointed Secretary of Commerce by Governor
Laura Kelly in January 2019 and Lieutenant Governor in January 2021.
As Secretary of Commerce Toland has overseen sweeping changes within the
state’s lead economic development agency. Under his leadership, the Department
has rebuilt its in-state, domestic, and international business recruitment teams;
launched the state’s Office of Broadband Development; re-established a
Community Development division and the Kansas Main Street Program; and
launched the state’s first new economic development strategic planning process
since 1986. Toland and his team have been at the forefront of Governor Kelly’s
efforts to support the state’s economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic,
providing technical and financial assistance to thousands of small businesses. He also led negotiations on behalf of
Governor Kelly that resulted in the end of the incentives “Border War” that raged between Kansas and Missouri for
a decade. These efforts have resulted in over $2.5 billion in new capital investment by businesses in Kansas in 2020,
an increase of nearly 80% over the previous year and the highest in state history.
Prior to joining the team at Commerce, Secretary Toland was the first CEO of Thrive Allen County, a nonprofit
coalition that works to improve quality of life and economic conditions in Allen County, Kansas. A seventhgeneration Allen Countian, Toland oversaw the organization in its efforts toward improving economic conditions,
healthcare access, and quality of life in the small, rural Kansas county.
Prior to his return to his hometown to lead Thrive Allen County, Toland worked as an appointee of Washington,
D.C. Mayor Anthony A. Williams, holding key leadership positions in the D.C. economic development and planning
offices. He holds both Bachelor's and Master's degrees from the University of Kansas.
Toland and his wife, Beth, an Early Childhood Education Specialist at Allen Community College, were married in
2001 and have two children.
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KENTUCKY
Lt. Governor Jacqueline Coleman
Lieutenant Governor Jacqueline Coleman is an educator, basketball coach, writer,
founder of a non-profit and the fifty-eighth lieutenant governor of Kentucky. She is
wife to Chris, mom to Evelynne, adopted mom to Emma and a bonus mom to Will
and Nate. Her family lives in Frankfort.
Public service is a way of life for Jacqueline and her family. She was raised to offer a
hand up to those in need and, as a result, has devoted her personal and
professional life to serving her community. She is a tireless advocate for public
education and a strong proponent of young women stepping into leadership roles.
As a high school basketball coach, Jacqueline led her teams to five consecutive
record-breaking seasons and one appearance in the Sweet 16. She earned regional
Coach of the Year honors in 2015.
Jacqueline's leadership doesn't end in the classroom or on the court. Her
experience as an alumna of Emerge Kentucky drove her to found her own
nonprofit, Lead Kentucky, in 2013. Lead Kentucky ensures Kentucky's college
women are prepared, encouraged, and empowered to seek leadership positions on
their campuses and later in their professional fields. Since its inception, Lead Kentucky has empowered 50 campus
ambassadors with 29 different majors on more than a dozen college campuses.
Most recently, Jacqueline served as an assistant principal at Nelson County High School. She is currently pursuing a
doctorate in Educational Leadership at the University of Kentucky.
As Lieutenant Governor, Jacqueline is focused on creating a comprehensive cradle-to-career public education and job
training system in Kentucky that will produce the future leaders of our Commonwealth. As a fifth-generation Mercer
Countian, she also concentrates on the many challenges facing rural Kentucky. Jacqueline is determined to build a
better Kentucky for everyone.
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LOUISIANA
Lt. Governor Billy Nungesser
Billy Nungesser is the 54th Lieutenant Governor of the state of Louisiana. He was
elected in 2015 and took office in January of 2016. From July 2019 to July 2020,
Nungesser served as Chairman of the National Lieutenant Governors Association,
a professional association which charts issues and work to be pursued by the
second-highest ranking officials in all 50 states and U.S. territories.
Under his administration, the state of Louisiana celebrated a fourth consecutive
year of record-breaking visitation as Louisiana welcomed more than 53.2 million
visitors, bringing in more than $18.9 billion to the state.
Billy left a career as a successful businessman to begin his political career following
Hurricane Katrina. In 2005, Nungesser rode out Hurricane Katrina at his ranch in
southern Plaquemines Parish. In response to his own frustration over the slow
response from government following Hurricane Katrina, Billy decided to run for
Plaquemines Parish President in 2006. He was re-elected in 2010 with over 70% of the vote.
On April 20, 2010, Plaquemines Parish became ground zero for the nation's biggest environmental disaster. In the
wake of the Deepwater Horizon oil rig explosion in the Gulf, Billy became the voice of Louisiana's frustration.
During the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, the New York Times named him the "hardest working man in Louisiana" and
ABC named him Person of the Week during the same period. He continues to be the "hardest working man in
Louisiana" to date on behalf of all of us.
Today Billy is second-in-command in the executive branch and Louisiana's ambassador as Commissioner of the
Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. From natural disasters to promoting our great state...Billy
Nungesser is a man for all of Louisiana.
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MAINE
Senate President Troy Jackson
On December 5, 2018, Senator Troy D. Jackson was chosen by his colleagues to
become the 117th President of the Maine Senate. He was re-elected to his second
term that previous November and represents the good people of Northern
Aroostook County in Senate District 1.
President Jackson is a fifth-generation logger from Allagash whose participation in
the 1998 logging blockade along the Canadian border launched him into politics. A
lifelong resident of the St. John River Valley and a logger by trade, President Jackson
is a passionate advocate for workers' rights, lower health care costs, property tax
relief and economic opportunity.
In his inaugural address, President Jackson challenged his colleagues not to let what makes the Senate Chamber so
strong - the diversity of backgrounds, experiences and identities - become its greatest weakness. He urged his peers
to join him in showing the people of Maine what government can and should be, vowing to the leave the state
stronger than he found it.
President Jackson is a member of the Democratic National Committee, and has previously served on the Maine
Legislature's committees on Inland Fisheries and Wildlife; Labor, Commerce, Research and Economic Development;
State and Local Government; Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry; and Energy, Utilities and Technology.
He attended Allagash Consolidated Community High School and is a graduate of the University of Maine at Fort
Kent. President Jackson lives in Allagash with his partner, Lana Pelletier. They have two adult sons, Chace and
Camden.
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MARYLAND
Lt. Governor Boyd Rutherford
Boyd Rutherford is the ninth lieutenant governor of the State of Maryland. He was
elected to office with Governor Larry Hogan in 2014, and re-elected in 2018. He is
the first Republican lieutenant governor to ever be re-elected in Maryland.
An accomplished attorney with a lifetime of experience in both the public and
private sectors, Rutherford has served as Associate Administrator for the U.S.
General Services Administration, as Assistant Secretary for Administration for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, and as Secretary of the Maryland Department of
General Services. In addition to his public service, he has extensive legal and
business experience, including service in business and government law, information
technology sales, and small and minority business development.
As lieutenant governor, Rutherford has been a strong partner with Governor
Hogan, leading the administration’s efforts to combat the opioid epidemic, reform
burdensome regulations on job creators, and break the cycle of poverty between family generations. He has also led
the state’s efforts to modernize procurement practices, improve the mental health delivery system, and make
Maryland a national leader in the implementation of the federal Opportunity Zones program.
Lt. Governor Rutherford holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics and Political Science from Howard University.
Additionally, he has a Master’s Degree in Communications Management and a law degree, both from the University
of Southern California.
A native of Washington, D.C., Rutherford currently resides in Columbia, Maryland with his wife Monica. They have
three adult children.
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MASSACHUSETTS
Lt. Governor Karyn Polito
Lieutenant Governor Karyn Polito was sworn in for a second term as the 72nd
Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on January 3, 2019,
after a first term focused on moving Massachusetts forward through bipartisan,
results-driven leadership.
Since taking office with Governor Charlie Baker, Lt. Governor Karyn Polito has
visited and partnered with leadership in all 351 of the Commonwealth's cities and
towns, developing close relationships with mayors, town administrators, and other
municipal officials and building on a fundamental belief and understanding that the
Commonwealth's success is driven by the strength of its diverse expanse of people
and places.
Inspired by her time as a member of her hometown Board of Selectmen, Lt.
Governor Polito has used the Community Compact Cabinet to sign agreements
with every city and town to partner with state government on more than 800 smarter ways to deliver services, with
more than 90 joining second compacts. Under her leadership, the Seaport Economic Council has directed more
focus and support to helping coastal communities address their unique challenges and economic opportunities,
including a new pilot program to support harbor dredging.
Collaborating with her STEM Advisory Council co-chairs, Lt. Governor Polito has encouraged further opportunities
in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) education to inspire more students to get involved in these
important fields and better connect them to good careers. Having seen firsthand the transformational impact of these
programs, Lt. Governor Polito is committed to continuing to increase the number of young women and
underrepresented minority students engaging in STEM related fields and careers.
Lt. Governor Polito recognizes the importance affordable housing, mobility, and resiliency have to the overall
strength and vitality of our Commonwealth. Lt. Governor Polito has worked closely with local officials to encourage
housing production through the Housing Choice Initiative, improve roadways, sidewalks, bicycle lanes, pathways, and
intersections through the Complete Streets program, and invest in on-the-ground, proactive projects to address
climate change impacts through the Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness program.
As chair of the Governor's Council to Address Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence, Lt. Governor Polito and a
diverse team of professionals have brought innovative approaches to combating domestic violence, including
establishing a tool kit that empowers local law enforcement and victims to identify abuse and hold offenders
accountable. Lt. Governor Polito is also leading the development of the first statewide public awareness campaign in
almost 20 years which is expected to launch this year.
Lt. Governor Polito began her public service in local government, serving as a member of the Shrewsbury Board of
Selectmen, and in 2001 was elected state representative, representing the residents of the 11th Worcester District
(Shrewsbury and Westborough) for five terms. Lt. Governor Polito is a graduate of Worcester’s Holy Name Central
Catholic High School, Boston College and the New England School of Law. She is a lifelong resident of Shrewsbury
where she owns and operates a commercial real estate development firm and lives with her husband, Stephan M.
Rodolakis, and their two children.
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MICHIGAN
Lt. Governor Garlin Gilchrist
Lieutenant Governor Garlin Gilchrist has dedicated his career to solving problems.
An engineer by training, he uses thoughtful innovation, progressive reform, and
efficient modernization of policies and programs to make the work better for
hardworking families. From spearheading campaigns for equality and justice to
harnessing technology to solve real problems, his focus has consistently remained
on serving the public and getting things done.
He brings a lifetime of experience to the task, receiving his first computer at age
five and setting up a computer lab in a Detroit community recreation center using
computers that he built himself at age 16. Lt. Governor Gilchrist studied computer
engineering and computer science at the University of Michigan, graduating with
honors, and later had a successful career as a software engineer at Microsoft,
helping to build SharePoint into the fastest growing product in the company’s
history.
Lt. Governor Gilchrist spent the next several years of his career as a social entrepreneur and community organizer
who helped people in communities across America realize their full economic and political potential. Upon returning
home to Detroit, Lt. Governor Gilchrist worked in local government to make sure build systems that made the
government more responsive, transparent, and accountable to city residents. This experience prepared him for a key
priority: to bring Michigan’s state government fully into the 21st century on every level.
As part of the Whitmer Administration, Lt. Governor Gilchrist has sought to address injustice and inequity across
our state at every level. From co-chairing the Michigan Joint Task Force on Jail and Pretrial Incarceration to helming
the Coronavirus Task Force on Racial Disparities, these task forces have taken actions that saved lives and protect
our most vulnerable populations. Lt. Governor Gilchrist’s approach to addressing these disparities is deeply rooted in
fact-based practices, science, and connecting with individuals across Michigan.
Lt. Governor Garlin Gilchrist and his wife, Ellen, reside in Detroit where they are raising their twins, Emily and Garlin
III, and daughter, Ruby.
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MINNESOTA
Lt. Governor Peggy Flanagan
Peggy Flanagan is Minnesota’s 50th Lieutenant Governor. At the center of all her
work is advocating and making progress for children, working families,
communities of color and Indigenous communities, and Minnesotans who have
historically been underserved and underrepresented.
A St. Louis Park native, Peggy is proud to be a graduate of St. Louis Park Public
Schools. In 2002, she earned her bachelor’s degree in American Indian studies and
child psychology from the University of Minnesota.
She served on the Minneapolis Board of Education from 2005 to 2009.
She went on to work at Wellstone Action, the organization founded to carry on
the work of the late Senator Paul Wellstone, for nearly a decade. As one of the
original trainers of Wellstone Action’s signature program Camp Wellstone, she
trained thousands of progressive activists, community organizers, elected officials,
and candidates – including Governor Walz.
Following her work at Wellstone Action, Peggy served as the Executive Director of Children’s Defense Fund Minnesota, a non-profit child-advocacy organization working to level the playing field for all children in our state.
In 2015, Peggy Flanagan was elected to the Minnesota House of Representatives, serving her own community of St.
Louis Park, as well as Golden Valley, Plymouth and Medicine Lake. While in office, Peggy served as the DFL lead on
the Subcommittee on Child Care Access and Affordability. In 2017, she joined her DFL legislative colleagues to form
the POCI (People of Color and Indigenous) Caucus. Together, the caucus works to improve the education, health
and economic opportunities of people of color and Indigenous communities across the state.
Peggy brings her experiences of building coalitions and advocating for children and families to the Lieutenant
Governor’s Office as she works in close partnership with Governor Tim Walz to build One Minnesota.
A member of the White Earth Band of Ojibwe, Peggy lives in St. Louis Park with her husband, Tom, her daughter,
Siobhan, and their pets, Reuben and Yogi.
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MISSISSIPPI
Lt. Governor Delbert Hosemann
Elected in November 2019 with more than 60 percent of the vote, the Honorable
Delbert Hosemann is serving as Mississippi’s 33rd Lieutenant Governor. He
previously served as Secretary of State.
Lt. Governor Hosemann is committed to serving the public with open and fair
government. During his campaign, he advocated for increasing transparency in
State government, supporting small businesses, shoring up Mississippi’s roads and
bridges, providing better access to quality healthcare, and ensuring every child has
access to a high quality public education. As the new leader of the 52-member
State Senate, he remains committed to making Mississippi an even better place for
our children and grandchildren.
Raised in Warren County, Mississippi, Lt. Governor Hosemann comes to the
position with substantial experience in the private sector as a businessman and tax
lawyer. He is a former partner of Phelps Dunbar, LLP, named as a “Best Lawyer in America” for 18 years. He
received his undergraduate degree in Business from the University of Notre Dame, a law degree from the University
of Mississippi, and a Master of Laws in Taxation from New York University. Prior to attending law school, Lt.
Governor Hosemann served his country in the United States Army Reserve.
Lt. Governor Hosemann’s three-term tenure as Secretary of State was marked several major accomplishments
including requiring 16th Section land, a revenue source for public schools, to be leased for fair value. By the end of
his third term, the Office raised more than $1 billion for public education.
As Secretary of State, Lt. Governor Hosemann revised Mississippi’s business laws and automated legal filings required
to start a new business, and fought to enact constitutional Voter ID law. While other states are still embroiled in
expensive litigation related to Voter ID, Mississippi’s law has increased security in elections and remains unchallenged.
Lt. Governor Hosemann also worked to provide children with autism and other developmental disorders with better
access to health insurance. Autism Speaks, the nation’s leading autism science and advocacy organization, awarded Lt.
Governor Hosemann named the Executive of the Year in 2018.
Before his election to public office in 2007, Lt. Governor Hosemann served as Chairman of the Board of Mississippi
Blood Services, Treasurer of the Jackson Medical Mall Association, and a member of the Board of Directors for the
Jackson State University Development Foundation. His past accolades including the George L. Phillips Community
Service Awards from the U.S. Department of Justice in appreciation for this distinguished service as Chairman of
Project Safe Neighborhoods and for his efforts in the Hurricane Katrina First Responder Assistance Project. Lt.
Governor Hosemann has also been awarded the J. Tate Thigpen Award for exemplary leadership, support, and
commitment to the American Red Cross.
In his spare time, Lt. Governor Hosemann is an avid hunter and runner. He belongs to the National Rifle Association
and is a past recipient of the NRA’s Kirk Fordice Freedom Award. He is also a member of the Delta Wildlife
Foundation and Ducks Unlimited. He has completed both the New York Marathon and the Boston Marathon, and
represented Mississippi in the Senior Olympics.
He and Lynn, his wife of 49 years, are members of St. Richard Catholic Church. They are extremely proud of their
three children: Kristen, Chad, and Mark; and grandchildren Grace, Nora Lynn, Carson, Charlie, Manse, Charlotte,
and Howard Delbert.
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MISSOURI
Lt. Governor Mike Kehoe
Lieutenant Governor Mike Kehoe was appointed to this position on 18 June, 2018.
Prior to serving as lieutenant governor, then Senator Kehoe represented the Sixth
Senatorial District covering seven, mid-Missouri counties: Cole, Gasconade,
Maries, Miller, Moniteau, Morgan and Osage. First elected in 2010 and re-elected
in 2014, Kehoe served as the Assistant Majority Floor Leader for two years and
the Majority Floor leader for three years. In this leadership role, he served as
Chairman of the Senate Rules, Joint Rules, Resolutions and Ethics Committee, was
Vice-Chairman of the Senate Gubernatorial Appointments Committee and was
also a member of the Administration and Agriculture Committees. Senator Kehoe
previously served as the chair of both the Commerce and Transportation
committees, as well as a member of the Appropriations and Education committees.
Lieutenant Governor Kehoe has been honored by the Missouri Cattlemen’s
Association, the Missouri Association of Electric Cooperatives, and many others for his legislative accomplishments;
most recently, he received the Statesman of the Year Award for his work as Floor Leader. As a businessman, he has
won numerous awards – including the Time Magazine Quality Dealer Award, Ford’s President Award, and induction
into the Automotive Hall of Fame, just to name a few. Community service is part of the Kehoe tradition as well –
serving as chairman of the Jefferson City Chamber of Commerce, two-time United Way Fund Drive Chairman, and
he remains a strong supporter of numerous youth development activities from Boy Scouts to 4-H.
Born in St. Louis, Lieutenant Governor Kehoe and his wife, Claudia, have called mid-Missouri home for more than 30
years and are the proud parents of four children. Lieutenant Governor Kehoe remains a small businessman at heart,
never forgetting the lessons learned at Osage industries and Mike Kehoe Ford-Lincoln. He continues to dedicate his
time to public service as well as his beef cattle production business located on the family farm in Phelps County.
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MONTANA
Lt. Governor Kristen Juras
Montana’s next lieutenant governor, Kristen Juras grew up on her family’s ranch
near Conrad. As an attorney in private practice in Great Falls, Kristen has helped
farmers, ranchers, and small business owners navigate legal issues, and she has
provided pro bono services to clients with disabilities who confront homelessness
and addiction.
A fourth-generation Montanan, Kristen graduated from the University of Montana,
the University of Georgia Law School and she has taught at the University of
Montana Law School for 20 years. Kristen ran for the Montana Supreme Court in
2016.
Kristen and her husband of 35 years, John, have three sons and two grandchildren.
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N. MARIANA ISLANDS
Lt. Governor Arnold Palacios
The Honorable Arnold I. Palacios is the 12th Lt. Governor of the Commonwealth
of the Northern Mariana Islands, serving alongside Governor Ralph DLG. Torres
since January 2019.
He previously served as Senate President during the 20th Northern Marianas
Commonwealth Legislature from January 2017 to January 2019 and as Senate Vice
President during the 19th Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature from
January 2015 to January 2017. He has served four terms in the House of
Representatives and served as Speaker of the House of Representatives during the
16th Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature from January 2008 to January
2010. He also served as the Secretary of Lands and Natural Resources from
February 2012 to January 2015.
Born on August 22, 1955, Lt. Governor Palacios was born on Saipan and attended
Mt. Carmel School. He attended Portland State University in Oregon and earned his bachelor of science degree in
Business Administration/Management.
During his time in the Legislature, he championed legislation and policies on natural resources, environmental
conservation, economic development, and federal relations. He was a member of the Governor’s Section 902
Consultation team in 2016, when he helped articulate the CNMI’s position on labor, immigration, and US military
buildup proposals. As Senate President, he created the Office of Planning and Development, which establishes
development objectives, standards, and principles for the CNMI’s desired land use for residential, recreational,
agricultural, commercial, and industrial needs.
As Lt. Governor, he oversees the Office of Planning and Development, the Office of Grants Management, and the
CNMI’s permitting agencies and leads policy initiatives on government efficiency, business permitting processes, and
regulatory functions. He also plays an active role in the CNMI’s relationship with the Federal Government with
discussions on labor viability and proposed military projects in the Marianas.
He is married to Maria Wella Sablan Palacios, and they have four children: Arnold Gerard, Nicole, Tiana, and Eric,
and five grandchildren: Naiyah, Aleiyah, Carter, Capri, and Eli.
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NEBRASKA
Lt. Governor Mike Foley
Mike Foley became the Lieutenant Governor in 2015 after being elected to the
position as the running mate of Governor Pete Ricketts.
Mr. Foley served two terms as the Nebraska Auditor of Public Accounts from
2007 through 2015. His work in that office resulted in the exposure of many
millions of dollars of waste, fraud and inefficiency in government operations.
Prior to his election as Auditor, Mike served six years in the Nebraska Unicameral
Legislature as the State Senator for the 29th District in South Lincoln. While in
the Legislature he served on various committees including Appropriations, Banking,
Transportation, and Judiciary.
Mike received his undergraduate degree from the State University of New York
and his Masters degree from Michigan State University.
Prior to moving to Nebraska, Mike lived 20 years in Washington, DC where he was the Director of Financial Analysis
for the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners.
Mike and his wife Susan have been married for 30 years and are the parents of six children and two grandchildren.
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NEVADA
Lt. Governor Lisa Cano Burkhead
Born and raised in Las Vegas, Lisa Cano Burkhead is a first generation American
Latina who has spent her life educating Nevada’s kids. Her parents came to Las
Vegas in 1965 to give their children a better life and secure the American dream.
Her father worked his way up through Las Vegas casinos, starting as a porter and
later becoming a black jack dealer. Her mom started at Hudson cleaners before
becoming a seamstress at the Las Vegas Hilton where she worked on a variety of
shows, including Elvis and Gladys Knight.
Though her parents only had an elementary level schooling, they implanted in Lisa the value of education as the one
investment you can make in yourself that will pay off for life. While a 9th grade student at KO Knudson, the principal
asked Lisa to help two new students from Ecuador learn English since the school didn’t have the resources to
provide English Language classes. The experience helping her peers learn English and the inspiration instilled by her
parents set her on a course to make education and education advocacy her life’s work.
After graduating from the University of Redlands, with a double major in English and Spanish and her teaching
credential, Lisa returned to Nevada to teach. She spent a decade teaching English and Spanish in Clark County
schools before becoming the Dean of Students and Assistant Principal at Eldorado High School. Always focused on
how to bring out the best in her students, Lisa worked with students and parents in-and-out of the classroom to
develop leadership skills, enroll in AP and enrichment classes and prepare them for the real world so that they would
be ready to get good jobs or start their own businesses.
Lisa spent several years as chief of staff to Northwest Region Superintendent Richard A. Carranza, before returning
to Fertitta Middle School as a principal. For the past six years, she served as principal at Foothill High School and
instituted critical reforms to help turnaround the school and improve education. As principal, she had to balance tight
budgets and use resources wisely. From hiring teachers to investing in extracurricular programs and buying school
supplies, she spent everyday prioritizing investments that would benefit students.
She was named the 2008 Nevada Association of Student Councils Administrator of the year and, in 2016, was
awarded the prestigious Public Education Foundation’s Best in Class Award for School Leadership, which honors high
performance, strategic thinking and innovation. Throughout her career in education, Lisa worked to bring people
together with different perspectives and build a community that made parents, students and educators proud and
productive. Lisa knew that Nevada businesses and Nevada’s future depends on well-educated students and she
worked tirelessly to make sure her students were prepared to succeed.
In 2021, after 25 years as an educator, she retired from the Clark County School District but that hasn’t stopped her
from serving the community and making education a foundational element in children’s lives. She currently teaches
educators on how to better connect with students and build classrooms that fosters learning and, as Lt. Governor,
will serve as a public advocate for education.
Lisa and her husband Jeffrey live in Henderson and she serves her most important role as mother to three daughters,
Taylor, Raquel and Sofia.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
Senate President Chuck Morse
Chuck Morse is a member of the New Hampshire State Senate, representing
District 22. He assumed office in 2010. His current term ends on December 6,
2022.
Morse (Republican Party) ran for re-election to the New Hampshire State Senate
to represent District 22. He won in the general election on November 3, 2020.
Morse was sworn in as state Senate president on December 2, 2020.[1] He served
as state Senate minority leader from 2018 to 2020.
Morse earned his B.S. from Plymouth State University. His professional experience
includes serving as president of Freshwater Farms Nursery & Garden Center, as
well as Granite Creek Farms of Brentwood.
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NEW JERSEY
Lt. Governor Sheila Oliver
Lieutenant Governor Oliver is a self-described “Jersey Girl,” born and raised in an
ethnically diverse Newark neighborhood.
Lieutenant Governor Oliver was inspired as a young girl to be a fighter for the
voiceless when her eyes were opened to societal injustices and inequities around
her, often citing “A Tale of Two Cities” as her youth awakening. She has since
pioneered a successful career in public service advocating for social justice,
women’s equality, and education, ultimately becoming the first woman of color to
serve in a statewide elected office in New Jersey history.
In addition to her role as Lieutenant Governor, she serves as Commissioner of the
Department of Community Affairs, where she has led efforts to strengthen and
expand initiatives for fair and affordable housing, community revitalization,
homelessness prevention, and local government services that support New Jersey’s
565 municipalities.
Under her leadership, the Department has also expanded and leveraged a wide range of initiatives aimed at assisting
distressed municipalities, including the federal Opportunity Zones tax incentive, the Main Street New Jersey program,
the Neighborhood Preservation Program, and the Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit program, which have
received increased funding.
In her role as Acting Governor, she has signed multiple bills into law, including those that established a Caregiver
Task Force to identify ways to support people taking care of loved ones who are elderly or disabled, require all
public school students in grades 6-8 to receive financial literacy education, strengthen equal pay for equal work by
preventing employers from asking employees’ previous salary history, and protect employees from wage theft.
Across her career, Lieutenant Governor Oliver has worked in the public, non-profit, and private sectors, and has
taught numerous college courses. She has served as a member of both the East Orange Board of Education and the
Essex County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
In 2003, she was elected to serve the 34th Legislative District in the New Jersey General Assembly.
A trailblazer in every sense of the word, in 2010 she became the first African-American woman in state history to
serve as Assembly Speaker, and just the second in the nation’s history to lead a state legislative house.
A proud alumna of the Newark public school system, Lieutenant Governor Oliver graduated cum laude from Lincoln
University, and received her Master of Science Degree in Community Organization, Planning and Administration
from Columbia University. She has received honorary doctorates of humane letters from the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, Lincoln University, Montclair University and Berkeley and Essex County Colleges.
She is a proud 40-plus-year resident of East Orange where she treasures her time with her 93-year-old mother, who
has always encouraged her to be a critical thinker while fostering her passion for helping people through effective
public policy.
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NEW MEXICO
Lt. Governor Howie Morales
Soon after taking office in January, 2019, Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham asked
Lieutenant Governor Howie Morales to take charge of the State Public Education
Department (PED). He did that until a permanent Secretary later could be named,
Dr. Karen Trujillo. During that period, Howie Morales joined the Governor in
calling for a historic $500 million budget investment in public school classrooms,
part of the Governor’s “Education Moonshot”.
In the past, PED saw itself as a policeman of schools. Lt. Governor Morales pushed
for a lasting culture shift at PED, to ensure that from now on, the agency which
oversees more than 850 public schools will serve those schools and teachers in a
spirit of collaboration and cooperation; lifting up schools that struggle, not shutting
them down. The Governor issued her first two executive orders during that time, eliminating future use of the
PARCC standardized test in New Mexico classrooms.
Lieutenant Governor Howie Morales, raised in Silver City, New Mexico, has spent his whole life working to improve
the lives of people in his community and across our state. He served in the New Mexico Legislature on the
Legislative Finance Committee for 11 years. A classroom teacher and proven leader who stands up for seniors and
public education, he said “No more cuts to New Mexico’s classrooms.” Howie Morales has fought to protect our
most vulnerable communities and local schools, to build a fair economy that works for all of us, and to move New
Mexico forward.
Howie learned the value of a dollar at a young age. His father was a Vietnam Veteran who worked in the copper
mine while his mother worked multiple hourly-wage jobs. He went to work as a teenager to help provide for the
family and later worked as a shoe salesman and maintenance worker to put himself through Western New Mexico
University. The first in his family to go to college, Howie went on to earn a PhD in education from NMSU.
Howie went home to teach students in special education in the Silver City and Cobre School Districts, and became
active in the community. He coached local high school baseball teams to state championships, and is one of the
longest serving volunteers of Big Brothers/Big Sisters in New Mexico, while raising two children ages 6 and 9. Howie
earned the trust of his neighbors and was elected Grant County Clerk, where he modernized voting systems to
make sure every vote counted.
Since 2008, Howie has been an aggressive leader for children and classrooms in the State Senate, fighting for his
district, and to make every corner of New Mexico a better place to live. He has pushed for progressive policies such
as universal health care. He fought for rural and tribal economic development, and he fought to protect veterans’ and
senior services across the state, and mental health programs.
An experienced leader with solutions, Howie Morales has a solid record helping to lead the effort to meet our
state’s big challenges for better jobs and wages, and real improvements to public education.
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NEW YORK
Lt. Governor Brian Benjamin
Brian A. Benjamin is the 78th Lieutenant Governor of New York State,
appointed by Governor Kathy Hochul in September 2021.
Lt. Governor Brian A. Benjamin previously served as the New York State
Senator for District 30, which encompasses Harlem, East Harlem, and the
Upper West Side, where he served as the Chair of the Budget and Revenue
Committee, Acting President Officer and as the Senior Assistant Majority
Leader.
Benjamin was elected to the New York State Senate in 2017 and distinguished
himself as a pragmatic solutions-oriented legislator. He has been a leading
voice in fighting for fairness as it relates to criminal justice reform, public
safety, affordable housing and economic recovery. Benjamin earned his
undergraduate degree in Public Policy from Brown University and his MBA from Harvard Business School.
One of his signature pieces of legislation that highlights his pragmatic approach was sponsoring and ushering the NYC
Rainy Day Fund bill into law, which allows New York City to save funds in a revenue stabilization fund to prevent
cuts to essential services during times of economic trouble. From a human rights perspective, he successfully pushed
for the divestment of the state public pension funds from private prisons, and the following year he introduced a bill
to forbid state-chartered banks from such investments as well, which helped pressure Bank of America to end their
relationship with Geo Group and Core Civic. Benjamin’s proposal to keep rent-controlled apartments affordable was
a part of the history-making Tenant Protection Act of 2019, which helped many seniors afford their rent particularly
during the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, Benjamin’s historic bill the Eric Garner Anti-Choke Hold Act, passed along
with a suite of police reform legislation after George Floyd’s murder. Benjamin continues to fight for parole
reform as the lead sponsor of the “Less is More Act,” which would transform New York’s broken parole system.
He was born in Harlem to Caribbean immigrants who came to this country seeking new opportunities. After
business school, Benjamin spent three years working in investment banking. Benjamin then returned to Harlem to
build affordable housing, creating over a thousand units of environmentally sustainable, affordable housing at an
M/WBE while helping young people develop work skills and secure good construction jobs through community youth
programs. He was heavily involved in the community serving as Chair of Community Board 10 and the Land Use
Committee, a position he used to preserve the character of the community (such as his successful “Harlem not
SOHA” campaign), and help keep Harlem affordable. He helped countless young people at Harlem’s Wadleigh High
School achieve a brighter future by launching a mentoring program in 2013. He also most recently served as
an alumni-elected trustee of Brown University.
Benjamin lives in Harlem with his wife Cathleen and his daughter Caroline.
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NORTH CAROLINA
Lt. Governor Mark Robinson
Mark Robinson is a native of Greensboro N.C. and a proud Army veteran. He and
his wife are blessed to have two children, and two grandchildren.
As a child, Mark was the ninth of ten children and grew up extremely poor. His
father was an alcoholic who routinely abused his mother. However, she was a
strong woman of faith who valued hard work. She displayed her faith and hard
work heroically for her children after her husband died, providing for them despite
only having a fifth-grade education. Mark credits his mother’s leadership for cultivating a foundation for his faith, and
an understanding that with hard work he could achieve anything.
In his professional life, Mark has worked in various industries, including a long stint in furniture manufacturing.
Unfortunately, like a lot of people in manufacturing during the implementation of NAFTA, he lost not one, but two
manufacturing jobs. In addition to working in manufacturing and other industries, he was also blessed to start, run,
and sell a successful small business with his wife.
Mark became a household name in 2018 when he delivered an incredibly strong address to the Greensboro City
Council defending the 2nd Amendment. This speech went viral and to- date has been viewed over 200 million times
online.
Following this speech, Mark began traveling to spread a message of common-sense conservatism: Protecting the life
of the unborn, defending the 2nd Amendment, giving parent’s back control over their children’s education, standing
up for law enforcement, addressing veteran’s care, and enacting election reform.
It was from this platform that in July of 2019, he launched his historic campaign for Lieutenant Governor of North
Carolina.
In the primary election, Mark achieved a strong victory in a crowded field of eight impressive candidates, garnering
just over thirty- two percent of the vote, allowing him to avoid a runoff, and send a strong message that North
Carolina was ready for a Patriot to lead the state.
Upon his successful general election, Mark Robinson became the first black American to be elected to Lieutenant
Governor of North Carolina.
He looks forward to working for all North Carolinians to make their lives better, and to help continue to lead the
state to new heights.
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NORTH DAKOTA
Lt. Governor Brent Sanford
Brent Sanford was elected North Dakota’s 38th lieutenant governor on November
8, 2016, and took office on December 15, 2016.
A Watford City native and third-generation business owner, Sanford served as
mayor of his hometown from 2010 to 2016 and as a city councilman for four years
before that.
Sanford brings a strong background in business and finance to the lieutenant
governor’s office, coupled with a deep understanding of the importance of local
control and the need to keep property taxes low.
Under his leadership as mayor, Watford City experienced a period of rapid
expansion that saw its population skyrocket from about 1,500 to 7,000 amid the
state’s oil boom. Major investments were made in community infrastructure,
including a new high school, events center, airport terminal, hospital and law
enforcement center, all while limiting property tax increases to 3 or 4 percent.
Sanford earned a degree in accounting from the University of North Dakota in 1994 and is a certified public
accountant. He worked at Eide Bailly in Fargo for eight years before being hired as chief financial officer for
Transwest Trucks, a multi-location truck dealership, financing and manufacturing operation with more than 400
employees headquartered in Brighton, Colorado.
In November 2004, Sanford became owner and president of S & S Motors in Watford City, an auto dealership
founded by his grandfather in 1946. He steered the stagnant former Ford dealership to 10 consecutive years of sales
increases and created a unique custom vehicle procurement service in an isolated western North Dakota community.
As a board member with the McKenzie County Job Development Authority, Sanford helped the region manage the
economic swings of the Bakken oil play. He also is a founding board member of a community-owned nonprofit that
established a 62-unit affordable housing complex for essential service workers and a 190-child daycare facility to help
meet the area’s workforce and childcare needs.
As lieutenant governor, Sanford serves as president of the state Senate, leads the North Dakota Trade Office and
chairs the State Investment Board, the Capitol Grounds Planning Commission, the Higher Education Challenge Fund
Commission, the Early Childhood Education Council and the Northern Plains Unmanned Aircraft Systems Authority.
Sanford also serves as an ex-officio member on the EmPower Commission, chairs the state Hiring Council and serves
on the interim Tribal Taxation Issues Committee.
Sanford and his wife, Sandi, have three children, Sydney, Nicolas and Erin.
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OHIO
Lt. Governor Jon Husted
Lt. Governor Jon Husted oversees the Ohio Common Sense Initiative (CSI) and
serves as the Director of both the Governor’s Office of Workforce
Transformation and InnovateOhio.
Jon Husted started his life in a foster home before being adopted by his loving
parents, Jim and Judy. He is the oldest of three children and was raised in
Northwest Ohio’s Williams County. The small community instilled in him the
importance of faith, family, and hard work that serve as the foundation of his public
service. He graduated from Montpelier High School and earned both his Bachelor’s
and Master’s Degrees from the University of Dayton (UD).
Jon was an All-American defensive back for the Dayton Flyers and a member of
UD’s 1989 Division III National Championship Football Team. After receiving his
Master’s Degree, Jon remained in the Miami Valley and served as the VicePresident for Economic Development at the Dayton-Area Chamber of Commerce.
Throughout his time in elected office, Jon has demonstrated repeatedly his ability to get things done that have a
positive impact on Ohio and its residents.
As Secretary of State, Jon made it his mission to make Ohio the best state in the Midwest to do business by
improving customer services and reducing wait times for entrepreneurs. Under his leadership, the state moved
beyond week-long processing of paper forms and made it possible for businesses to interact with the state over the
internet with the click of a button. He has also reduced the cost for starting a business in Ohio by 21 percent —
making Ohio the least costly state in the Midwest to start and maintain a new business.
In 2017, Secretary Husted announced the efficiencies in his office had not only allowed him to cut the fees the state
charged on Ohio entrepreneurs, but also eliminate the need for taxpayer funding for the government office entirely
for the remainder of his term in office – a move that has saved taxpayers millions of dollars.
This record of cutting cost and saving money to Ohio’s taxpayers is nothing new. As House Speaker, Jon led the
passage of the most conservative state budget in 40 years, which included at the time, the largest income tax cut in
Ohio’s history.
Of all his responsibilities, Jon considers his most important role as that to be a loving husband to his wife Tina, and
father to Alex, Katie and Kylie.
On November 6, 2018, Jon Husted was elected to serve as Lt. Governor of the State of Ohio. Husted also
previously served as Ohio Secretary of State, Speaker of the Ohio House of Representatives, and a member of the
Ohio Senate.
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OKLAHOMA
Lt. Governor Matt Pinnell
Matt Pinnell was elected as the 17th Lieutenant Governor of the State of
Oklahoma on November 6th, 2018. In that role, he serves as President of the
Oklahoma State Senate, and is a member of multiple constitutional boards and
commissions. Lt. Governor Pinnell also serves as Secretary of Tourism and
Branding on Governor Kevin Stitt’s cabinet.
In his role as Secretary of Tourism and Branding, Pinnell oversees the Oklahoma
Department of Tourism and Recreation and the state’s efforts to promote
tourism, the third largest industry in Oklahoma. Pinnell led the successful effort to rebrand the State of Oklahoma, a
component of the overall effort to retain and recruit more jobs to the state of Oklahoma.
Pinnell also currently serves on the Department of Commerce executive committee focusing on small business
growth, entrepreneurship, and workforce development. Pinnell has a background in entrepreneurship and is a small
business owner with his wife, Lisa, who is an inventor and entrepreneur.
Matt is a graduate of Oral Roberts University with a degree in Advertising and lives in Tulsa with his wife and their 4
children who attend Jenks Public Schools.
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OREGON
Secretary of State Shemia Fagan
Secretary of State Shemia Fagan is mom to two young children and a proud lifelong
Oregonian. Secretary Fagan was raised by her dad and two older brothers in small
towns in Wasco county. Secretary Fagan has always been open with Oregonians
about the challenges her family overcame—Fagan’s dad struggled as a single parent
and her mom battled addiction and homelessness during Fagan’s childhood. But
Secretary Fagan was encouraged by loving members of her community and the
dedicated educators who would not give up on her.
After graduating from The Dalles High School in 1999, Fagan earned a scholarship
to play soccer for Northwest Nazarene University in Nampa, Idaho where she
earned her B.A. in Philosophy and Religion. Following college, Fagan worked to
save money before attending law school at Willamette University College of Law
and earning her J.D. at Lewis and Clark Law School. While working as an attorney
at Ater Wynne LLP and later at HKM Employment Attorneys LLP, Fagan received
training on campaigning for public office from the Emerge Oregon program. Fagan
first entered public service in 2011 when she was elected to the David Douglas
School Board. Later, Secretary Fagan served in the Oregon House and Senate before she was elected Oregon’s 29th
Secretary of State in 2020. Secretary Fagan is a strong defender of the nation’s most successful vote by mail system
and committed to building on Oregon’s’ tradition of secure and accessible elections.
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PENNSYLVANIA
Lt. Governor John Fetterman
Pennsylvania born and raised, John was born to teenage parents who were just
starting out on their own. At the time, his father worked nights to put himself
through college. John grew up in York, and later followed in his father’s footsteps
to Albright College, where he played offensive tackle for the Lions.
At 23, John joined up with Big Brothers/Big Sisters and threw himself into the
program, mentoring his ‘little’ – an 8-year-old boy who had recently lost his father
to AIDS and whose mother was also battling the disease. Before she passed away,
John promised that he would continue to look out for her son and make sure that
he would graduate college. Fifteen years later, John and his ‘little’ had both held up
their ends of the bargain, with his little’s graduation from Washington and Jefferson
College in Washington, PA.
The disparity between his own life and that of his ‘little’ motivated John to quit his
job and join AmeriCorps, where for two years he served in Pittsburgh’s historic Hill District, helping to set up the
first computer labs in the neighborhood and teaching GED classes to young mothers and fathers.
He went on to earn a Masters in Public Policy from Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government, where he focused on
finding solutions in social work, business, and public policy to confront urban challenges and economic inequality.
John then returned to Pennsylvania to start a GED program in the town of Braddock. John saw the beauty, grit, and
determination that had been in the community’s roots for generations, and focused on turning Braddock, a town
facing many obstacles, into a thriving and growing community.
In 2005, encouraged by his students and motivated to do more to address the inequality that was plaguing his
community, John ran for mayor. He managed to win the crowded primary by a single vote, and he’s been hard at
work ever since.
During the last 12 years as mayor, John has worked to build Braddock back from the verge of extinction. He’s
applied a hands-on approach from AmeriCorps and his service experience to take steps to rebuild his community,
bringing creative urban policy solutions to Braddock. He has worked with young people and artists to transform
creative spaces downtown, and turned abandoned properties into urban gardens.
John has worked to attract new residents and new jobs, as more than a dozen businesses have relocated into
Braddock and the population has stabilized for the first time in decades. He is most gratified, though, by breaking the
cycle of violence in his community that culminated with nearly 5 ½ years without the taking of a life.
John is proud of what they’ve achieved in Braddock, but wanted to do more not only for his community, but for his
commonwealth, and has emerged as one of Pennsylvania’s leading progressive voices for working people, running on
issues like inequality, racial justice, and ending the failed war on drugs. He is honored to have been chosen by the
voters of this commonwealth to serve as the 34th lieutenant governor of Pennsylvania. John, his wife Gisele, and
their three children Karl, 9, Gracie 7, and August, 4, live in a restored car dealership in Braddock.
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PUERTO RICO
Secretary of State Omar Marrero
Omar J. Marrero was appointed Secretary of State by Governor Pedro
Pierluisi in July 2021. At the time of appointment, Marrero also serves as
the executive director of the Fiscal Agency and Financial Advisory
Authority (AAFAF), a position he will hold until Puerto Rico’s current debt
restructuring process is completed.
Marrero previously served as secretary of the Department of Consumer
Affairs (DACO), as well as having been executive director of the Ports
Authority, the Convention District Authority and the Authority for the
Public Private Partnerships. After Hurricane María, as AAFAF executive
director, he was in charge of establishing the Office of Recovery,
Reconstruction and Resilience, better known as COR3. In this role, he was
able to establish relationships with FEMA and with the Federal Housing
Department. He also transformed the Convention Center into the
emergency command center and led the drafting of the Build Back Better Plan, as the first report of damages and
reconstruction costs of the Island, after hurricanes Irma and María.
As executive director of the AAFAF, he has led the work with the Financial Supervision and Administration Board,
and has been key in the pending processes of mediation and debt restructuring.
Marrero has occupied key positions in public service and private practice. As a licensed attorney, he practiced in
corporate, securities, real estate, consumer protection, distribution law, estate planning, and government affairs. He
has substantial experience in structuring business transactions as well as advising on corporate governance matters.
He has also worked in the corporate department of a major law firm in Puerto Rico, in the Legal and Compliance
Department of Citibank International Plc and the Trust & Estate Department of Banco Popular of Puerto Rico. Back
in 2012, Mr. Marrero served as Secretary of the Department of Consumer Affairs of Puerto Rico and as Member of
the Board of Directors of the Puerto Rico Automobile Accident Compensation Administration. Since 2010, he has
taught Corporations Law, LLCs Law and Not-for-profit Governance as an Adjunct Professor of the Inter-American
University of Puerto Rico School of Law.
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RHODE ISLAND
Lt. Governor Sabina Matos
Sabina Matos was appointed as the 70th Lieutenant Governor of the State of
Rhode Island on April 14, 2021.
Prior to her appointment as Lieutenant Governor, she served on the Providence
City Council from January of 2011 until April 2021. During that period, she was
elected as the first Latina to hold the position of City Council President Pro
Tempore in 2015, and in 2019 she was elected City Council President by her
peers. She has the distinction of being the first Latina to hold both positions in the
city’s history. As the Councilwoman for Ward 15, she represented the
neighborhoods of Olneyville as well as parts of the Silver Lake and Valley.
Lieutenant Governor Matos was born in the province of Barahona in the
Dominican Republic and later moved to the nation’s capital of Santa Domingo. In
April 1994, she moved to the United States, first arriving in New York City, where
she lived for a short time before moving to Providence with her family.
Lieutenant Governor Matos graduated from Rhode Island College in May of 2001
with a BA in Communications and Public Relations. She is also a graduate of the
Latina Leadership Institute and Leadership for a Future.
Matos is also a graduate of the Aspen Institute’s Rodel Fellowship Program – an invitation-only fellowship program
for elected officials at all levels in the United States. She graduated in the same cohort as United States Department
of Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg and California’s Attorney General Rob Bonta.
The Lieutenant Governor has served as the past President of the ECAS-Educational Center for the Arts and
Sciences, and the RI Latino Civic Fund – The Latina Leadership Training, and the Rhode Island Latino Political Action
Committee. She has also previously served as the Board Secretary of the Olneyville Housing Corporation and on the
Univocal Legislative Minority Advisory Council and Latino Policy Institute boards. Matos has also been a member of
Direct Action for Rights and Equality and the Olneyville Neighborhood Association. She is a founding member of
LUCHA-Latina’s United for Change.
Lieutenant Governor Matos lives in Providence, Rhode Island, with her husband, Patrick Ward, and their two
children, Diego and Annemarie.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Lt. Governor Pamela Evette
Pamela S. Evette of Travelers Rest was elected as the 93rd Lieutenant Governor of
South Carolina on November 6, 2018.
Prior to her election as the first female Republican lieutenant governor of South
Carolina, Evette founded Quality Business Solutions, Inc. (QBS), a payroll, human
resources, and benefits services firm headquartered in Travelers Rest. Under her
leadership as President and CEO, QBS grew exponentially, going from start-up to
one of the nation’s fastest growing small businesses. QBS has been repeatedly
honored among the fastest growing and best places to work in South Carolina.
Evette has received numerous business and professional accolades, including the
ATHENA Leadership Award®; the Enterprising Woman of the Year Award; the
Women Presidents’ Organization 50 Fastest-Growing Women-Owned/Led
Companies Award; and as a member of the Impact 50, an annual ranking of the
most powerful women leaders of Inc. 5000 companies.
A trained accountant and former CFO, with many years serving in a financial
capacity at a wide range of organizations, Evette has demonstrated a keen focus on driving customer growth and a
deep understanding of the regulatory issues and challenges facing small and medium sized businesses.
Based on her years of experience in handling small business compliance, Evette served as a member of South
Carolina’s Small Business Regulatory Review Committee prior to taking office. This committee is charged with
reviewing and supporting or challenging proposed regulations that might impact small businesses’ ability to start-up,
operate effectively or grow within the state.
Evette is passionate about, and has been focused on, improving educational performance in her community, assisting
the elderly and the young, and helping small- and women-owned businesses. She serves on the boards of directors of
the St Francis Foundation (affiliated with Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital) and the National Association of
Professional Employer Organizations (NAPEO) where she is also an emeritus member of the state legislative
committee.
A native of Ohio, Evette is the granddaughter of Polish immigrants. Her parents, Jennie and Emil Gajoch, were first
generation Americans who taught her the value of hard work and the importance of getting involved and giving back.
Evette holds a Bachelors of Business Administration in accounting from Cleveland State University.
Evette and her husband David, President of QBS, attend Prince of Peace Catholic Church in Taylors. The Evettes
have three children, Amanda, 22, Joseph, 20, and Jackson, 11.
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Lt. Governor Larry Rhoden
Larry Rhoden is South Dakota's 39th lieutenant governor. Larry is a lifelong West
River rancher, a dedicated husband and father, and a proven leader with a record
of service for South Dakota. He also serves as Governor Noem's Agriculture
Ambassador.
Growing up in the church, Larry understood true service at a young age. After
graduating high school, he joined the South Dakota National Guard, serving six
years and carrying on a family legacy of military service that began in the
Revolutionary War. While his children were young, he served as a church trustee,
earned a seat on the local school board, and led the Board of Directors for the
area Cenex.
In 2000, Larry was elected to the state legislature. During his time as a citizen
legislator, his peers repeatedly selected him to serve in leadership, and he's shown
an aptitude for getting things done. Larry has served as House Majority Leader and
has chaired both the Senate and House State Affairs Committees. Larry worked
with Governor Noem to reform South Dakota's tax code, led efforts to repeal the
so-called "Trucker's Tax," and shaped legislation to limit the government's eminent domain authority. His work
earned him the American Conservative Union's highest ranking in 2017. He served as Interim Secretary of the South
Dakota Department of Agriculture from May 2020, to September 2020.
Larry, who currently runs a cow-calf operation and custom welding business, continues to live on the ranch where he
was born and raised. He and his wife, Sandy, have four boys, three daughters-in-law, and four grandchildren.
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TENNESSEE
Lt. Governor Randy McNally
The Honorable Randy McNally, Lieutenant Governor of the State of Tennessee,
graduated from Oak Ridge High School in 1962 and earned a Bachelor of Science
degree from Memphis State University in 1967.
Called to the health care profession, McNally attended and graduated from the
University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy in 1969. After starting his career
working in community pharmacies, McNally joined Methodist Medical Center in
Oak Ridge as a staff pharmacist. He worked at the Center from 1979 until his
retirement in 2010.
Lt. Governor Randy McNally first answered the call to public service in 1978 when
he ran for the state house. He won election and served four terms. It was in the
state house where he first served on the Finance, Ways and Means Committee.
His work on the Finance Committee in both the House and the Senate would
become his passion and where he made his greatest impact on the state.
As chairman of the Senate's Finance, Ways and Means Committee for a decade,
McNally oversaw the General Assembly's only constitutionally prescribed duty: the
passage of a balanced budget. Recognized across the state as a finance and budget expert, McNally's leadership has
been critical keeping Tennessee budget in balance and its credit "Triple-A" rated.
In addition to his 26 years on the Senate Finance Ways and Means Committee, McNally also served as chairman of
the Senate Education Committee in the 102nd and 103rd General Assemblies.
A legislative leader for nearly 40 years, Lt. Governor McNally has been recognized for both his work in the General
Assembly and in his community. McNally counts among his many achievements the American Conservative Union
Conservative Achievement Award, NFIB's Guardian of Small Business Award, the Tennessee Association of Chiefs of
Police Legislative Award, Tennessee Bureau of Investigation award for Legislative Assistance and the Tennessee Press
Association Open Government Award.
Lt. Governor McNally and his wife Janice have two adult daughters, Melissa and Maggie and three grandchildren,
Haley, Morgan and Trent.
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TEXAS
Lt. Governor Dan Patrick
Dan Patrick was first elected lieutenant governor of Texas in 2014 and re-elected
in 2018.
A preeminent voice for principled conservative policies both in Texas and across
the nation, Lt. Governor Patrick is leading the fight for life and liberty in Texas
including securing the border, reducing property and business taxes, standing up
for the Second Amendment and addressing Texas’ infrastructure challenges to
assure that our state continues to flourish economically.
Lt. Governor Patrick presided over what have been called the most conservative
and productive sessions of the State Senate in Texas history. Focusing on strategies
to keep Texas families and communities safe and the state economy strong, under
his leadership, the Senate passed legislation to dramatically increase support for
border security and reduced the franchise tax by 25% on a pathway to eliminating
it all together.
Lt. Governor Patrick has championed property tax relief over several legislative sessions, and during the 86th
Legislature, he passed landmark property tax reforms stating that taxing entities cannot raise their revenues more
than 3.5% without approval from the people.
He continued the education reforms he began as Chair of the Senate Education Committee, tackling the problems of
failing schools and giving parents more choices for their children. In 2019, he led the charge to pass the most
comprehensive school finance reform in 40 years. He also passed legislation that increased teacher pay statewide, all
while compressing school property taxes for millions of Texans.
Lt. Governor Patrick is an outspoken supporter of law enforcement and, among other things, initiated a program that
ensures that every police officer on patrol in Texas has a bullet proof vest that is capable of withstanding a high
caliber rifle shot.
Lt. Governor Patrick passed the sonogram bill which has saved thousands of lives and has championed numerous
other measures to support and protect every life in Texas.
Before he was elected Lt. Governor, Patrick was twice elected to the Texas Senate representing part of Houston and
Northwest Harris County. He is a successful small-business man and radio host, a former television anchor,
sportscaster, musician, Christian author and movie producer.
Lt. Governor Patrick is also involved in his community, raising over $16 million for children with disabilities through
his radio show.
He started the first seminary in a Texas prison to train long-serving inmates for the ministry. Through the first 5
graduating classes, 162 inmates have graduated and now serve throughout the Texas prison system.
Lt. Governor Patrick has been married to his wife Jan, a former schoolteacher, for 45 years. He and Jan have two
children, Ryan and Shane and six grandchildren.
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UTAH
Lt. Governor Deidre Henderson
Lt. Gov. Deidre M. Henderson has been in office since 2013 representing Utah’s
Seventh District which includes Spanish Fork, Provo, Payson, Elk Ridge, Springville,
Salem, Woodland Hills, Vineyard and Santaquin.
Henderson grew up in Taylorsville and began her studies in political science at
Brigham Young University. After settling in Spanish Fork, Henderson ran a small
business with her husband, Gabe, before launching her career in public service as
the political director and campaign manager for former Congressman Jason
Chaffetz. Eight years ago, Henderson emerged as an elected official in her own
right, successfully running for state senator.
During her years in the Utah Senate, Lt. Gov. Henderson was one of two
Republican women in the Senate where she gained a reputation as a strong
conservative, a champion for government transparency and a vocal advocate for
women and families. She served as chair of the Senate Rules Committee, Revenue
and Taxation Committee and Education Committee, and vice chair of the Ethics
Committee. Her efforts gained recognition by numerous civic groups including Legislator of the Year by the Fraternal
Order of Police and Taxpayer Advocate of the Year by the Utah Taxpayers Association. Following the 2020
legislative session, the Libertas Institute gave her the highest score in the Senate and awarded her as the one of the
organization’s Defenders of Liberty.
Lt. Gov. Henderson and husband Gabe have been married for 27 years and are the proud parents to four grown
children and one teenager. They have resided in Spanish Fork for the last 22 years.
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VERMONT
Lt. Governor Molly Gray
Lieutenant Governor Molly Gray is Vermont’s 82nd Lieutenant Governor.
She has lived and worked in communities across Vermont, worked in the halls of
Congress, and around the globe in humanitarian response and human rights.
Rooted in rural Vermont with a career spent bringing people together to get
things done, Molly is an unfaltering voice for the needs of Vermonters.
Molly was born and raised on a vegetable and dairy farm in Newbury, Vermont,
still operated by her family today. She attended the University of Vermont on an athletic scholarship and competed
as a Division I cross-country skier. After college, she helped elect Representative Peter Welch to Congress and
moved to Washington to serve as a Congressional aide. Her commitment to service led her to the International
Committee of the Red Cross, where she engaged the U.S. government on humanitarian issues and led field missions
to Haiti, Uganda, Georgia, the Western Balkans, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
As a proud product of Vermont’s education system, Molly returned home to attend Vermont Law School and later
served as a law clerk to Vermont’s judge to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, the Honorable Peter W. Hall.
Molly was recruited to support the U.S. Government and international partners in launching the International Code
of Conduct Association; the first global initiative mandated to oversee the compliance of private security contractors
with human rights. In that capacity, she worked to successfully launch the Association’s human rights monitoring
program and led human rights monitoring missions in East Africa, Nigeria and Iraq.
Most recently, she served Vermont as an Assistant Attorney General and has taught night classes at Vermont Law
School, training the next generation of lawyers and leaders on human rights.
Molly is the fourth woman in Vermont’s history to serve as Lieutenant Governor.
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VIRGIN ISLANDS
Lt. Governor Tregenza Roach
Lt. Governor Tregenza A. Roach, Esq. migrated from St. Kitts to the U.S. Virgin
Islands at the age of eight to join his parents, Victor and Iona Roach, who had made
St. Thomas their home years earlier.
A proud product of the St. Thomas Seventh Day Adventist School and V.I. public
schools, Lt. Governor Roach graduated from Charlotte Amalie High School and
attended the College of the Virgin Islands as a Holstein-Lewis scholar. He earned a
Bachelor of Journalism at the University of Missouri-Columbia and launched his
career as a reporter for the Virgin Islands Daily News, rising to News Editor. He
holds a juris doctorate from the University of Connecticut School of Law, where
he honed his skills as an effective problem-solver, innovative thinker, and detailed
analyst.
Roach was a law clerk at various U.S. and V.I. government offices, practiced in the
Territorial Court’s Civil and Family divisions and was an associate attorney at
Bornn Bornn Handy and Rashid. He has been a member of the Virgin Islands Bar
since 1991.
The Lt. Governor ’s early public service career as Legal Counsel to the V.I. Commissioner of Education and as
Executive Director of the Board of Education led to hIs award-winning consultancy as the Coordinator/Researcher of
the University of the Virgin Islands’ (UVI) Constitution 2008. The website created under his leadership was included
by the Library of Congress in materials for the national election 2008. As the United Nations qualified expert on
constitutional development in the U.S. territories, he represented the V.I. at the United Nations Decolonization
Seminars in Grenada, Indonesia, and St. Kitts.
Roach has served on UVI’s faculty, worked on its other projects with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, its
Center for the Study of Spirituality and Professionalism, and was Editor-in-Chief of The Caribbean Writer.
Lt. Governor Roach was elected to the 30th, 31st and 32nd legislatures as a staunch advocate for education, the
environment, and the youth and elderly. As a member of the Education Committee of the National Conference of
State Legislatures (NCSL), he garnered the support of this influential body to adopt a resolution supporting full
citizenship rights for Virgin Islanders which led to a full NCSL conference session devoted to the affairs of the
remaining U.S. territories.
Lt. Governor Roach has served as a board member of the Disability Rights Center and the mental health advocacy
group Clear Blue Sky, Inc., as Chairman of the V.I. Humanities Council, and as a volunteer reader and speaker in
public and private schools. A poet and author, he has been published in numerous journals and is the recipient of
regional and national awards for his adult and children’s books.
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VIRGINIA
Lt. Governor Winsome Earle-Sears
Winsome Earle-Sears, a native of Kingston, Jamaica, immigrated to the United
States at the age of six. She is proud to have served in the United States Marine
Corps. In addition to her various appointments, she has served as the Vice
President of the Virginia State Board of Education; and as a presidential appointee
to the US Census Bureau, as co-chair of the African American Committee; and the
Advisory Committee on Women Veterans to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs.
Winsome was first elected in 2002 to a majority Black House of Delegates district,
a first for a Republican in Virginia since 1865. She is the first female Lieutenant
Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and the first Black female elected to
statewide office.
A former program manager for the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce and
VISTA volunteer, Winsome is a trained electrician and successful businesswoman. However, Winsome is most proud
of her community work leading a men’s prison ministry and as director of a women’s homeless shelter. She holds a
B.A. in English with a minor in Economics, and an M.A. in Organizational Leadership, with a concentration in
Government. Winsome and her husband, Terence, have two daughters Katia and Janel, in addition to DeJon, and
granddaughters Victoria and Faith, who are now looking into the face of God.
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WASHINGTON
Lt. Governor Denny Heck
Denny Heck is humbled to serve as Washington’s 17th Lieutenant Governor. First
elected in 2020, Lieutenant Governor Heck brings to the office a lifetime of
experience in the public, private, and non-profit sectors.
As Lieutenant Governor, he is the President of the Washington State Senate and
Chair of the Senate Rules Committee. He also serves as Acting Governor
whenever Governor Inslee is out of the state. In addition to these constitutional
duties, the Lt. Governor is designated other duties in state law.
Lieutenant Governor Heck previously served as the first United States
Representative from Washington’s 10th Congressional District. While in Congress,
he served on the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, the House
Financial Services Committee, and the Joint Economic Committee.
Prior to his service in Congress, Lieutenant Governor Heck successfully grew
several small businesses in Washington State. One of those small businesses, which
specializes in workplace education, started in Olympia with only two employees
and grew to more than 300 people throughout the United States. Lieutenant Governor Heck was also an original
investor in Real Networks, the digital entertainment company that pioneered streaming media on the Internet.
A strong advocate of open government, in 1993 Lieutenant Governor Heck cofounded TVW to provide the people
of Washington State greater accessibility to their state government. TVW has grown into the nation’s preeminent
statewide public affairs network. While at TVW, the Lieutenant Governor hosted the renowned public affairs
program Inside Olympia and won an Emmy for a documentary he wrote, produced, and directed.
Early in his career, Lieutenant Governor Heck served his community in the State House of Representatives. Elected
to five terms, he was chosen by his colleagues to serve as House Majority Leader before retiring in 1986. While in
the State House, Lieutenant Governor Heck was one of the prime authors of the state’s historic Basic Education Act.
After his time in the Legislature, he served as Chief of Staff to Governor Booth Gardner during his second term.
Lieutenant Governor Heck was born in Vancouver, Washington and graduated from The Evergreen State College in
1973. He has been married for 44 years to Paula Fruci Heck, an educator who began her career as a teacher and
retired as principal at Jefferson Middle School in Olympia. He and Paula have lived in Olympia for 35 years. They have
two sons, Bob and Trey, and are grandparents of Maleah.
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WEST VIRGINIA
Lt. Governor Craig Blair
•
Businessman
•
Classified Certified Water Specialist Class V, Master Electrician, Master
Plumber
•
Born October 17, 1959, in Martinsburg, West Virginia, the son of Freddie L.
and Jeanette Blair
•
Education: Hedgesville High School; James Rumsey Vocational Technical
Center (1), Industrial and Residential Electricity (2), Air Conditioning (3), Machine
Trades
•
Wife: Andrea Dendy; Children: Philip Lee, Saira Grey
•
Affiliations: Member, Martinsburg National Rifle Association; West Virginia
Citizens Defense League; Eastern Panhandle Business Association
•
Legislative Service: Elected to the House 2002- 2008; Elected to the Senate
2012-2016
•
Legislative Position Held: Majority Whip, 83rd Legislature; Chair, Committee
on Government Organization, 82nd-83rd Legislatures; Chair, Committee on
Finance, 83rd Legislature
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WISCONSIN
Lt. Governor Mandela Barnes
Mandela Barnes serves as Wisconsin's 45th Lieutenant Governor. He was elected
on November 8, 2018. He is the first African-American to serve as a Lieutenant
Governor in Wisconsin, and the second African-American to ever hold statewide
office.
Born and raised in Milwaukee, Lt. Gov. Barnes is the son of a public-school teacher
and a United Auto Workers member, to whom he credits much of his success. He
grew up attending Milwaukee Public Schools and graduated from John Marshall
High School in 2003.
Lt. Gov. Barnes attended Alabama A&M University. After his time there, he
worked for various political campaigns and in the city of Milwaukee mayor's office,
eventually becoming an organizer for Milwaukee Inner City Congregations Allied for Hope, a Milwaukee-based
interfaith coalition that advocates social justice.
In 2012, at the age of 25, Lt. Gov. Barnes was elected to the Wisconsin State Assembly, where he served two terms.
His tenure in the State Assembly included serving as Chair of the Legislature's Black and Latino Caucus and becoming
a recognized leader on progressive economic policies and gun violence prevention legislation.
Within his current role, Lt. Gov. Barnes serves as the Chair of the Governor's Task Force on Climate Change while
also serving as co-Chair of the New DEAL Climate Change Policy Group. The New DEAL is a national network of
rising state and local elected leaders. The lieutenant governor uses a platform of sustainability and equity to fight for
solutions that invest in opportunities and fairness for every child, person, and family in Wisconsin, regardless of zip
code.
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WYOMING
Secretary of State Ed Buchanan
Education
•
•
•

J.D. University of Wyoming College of Law
M.A. Public Administration, University of Colorado
B.A. Political Science, University of Wyoming

Edward A. Buchanan was appointed Wyoming's 22nd Secretary of State by
Governor Mead on March 1, 2018. Secretary Buchanan serves as the State's Chief
Elections Officer, Securities Commissioner, Corporations Administrator, and
Notaries Public Commissioner. Additionally, he chairs the State Canvassing Board
and serves with Wyoming's other statewide elected officials on the State Loan and
Investment Board, the Board of Land Commissioners and the State Building
Commission.
Secretary Buchanan grew up in Goshen County, Wyoming on his family's farm and
ranch on Rawhide Creek. After graduating from the University of Wyoming with a bachelor's degree in political
science, he was commissioned in the United States Air Force and served as an intelligence briefer to senior
command. While in uniform, he received a master's degree in Public Administration from the University of Colorado.
Upon his return to civilian life, Ed attended the University Of Wyoming College Of Law where he was awarded a
place on the Board of Advocates. Ed returned to Goshen County upon graduation, where he established and grew a
successful law practice in Torrington.
In 2002, Ed was elected to the Wyoming House of Representatives and represented Goshen County for ten years
while continuing to run his law practice in Torrington. During this tenure in the legislature he served as Chairman of
Judiciary, Majority Floor Leader and as Speaker of the House. Secretary Buchanan enjoys spending time with his wife
and four children and he remains actively involved in his community. On free weekends he enjoys flying across the
skies of Wyoming as a licensed pilot.
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